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Ms a prelude* to the remarks contained

in this article upon the importance of

physical culture, you are respectfully re-

ferred to a previous one written by the

same author some two or three years ago.

The general awakening of our people to

the fact of the importance of systematic

physical training is not unexpected, and

ive are impelled to exclaim in the words

of Wordsworth. ‘‘ln the unreasoning pro-

gress of the world, a wiser spirit is at

work for us, a better eye than ours.”

We all have the privilege accorded us

to “live and learn” by personal knowl-
edge, through study, travel and by con-
versation —with those of superior ability
and undoubted integrity, and are permitted
to gather pearls of thought, which com-
bined with experience, enrich our lives
and contribute to the happiness of others.
Hence in the following modest attempt to
impress upon our people the importance
of well directed physical training, I quote
from those who are authorities upon the
subject and of large experience.

It is well known that the Ling System
of physical culture is the ground work of
all systems of gymnastics America. Yet,
we claim no monopoly, no superiority. We
simply assert the educational value of
physical culture, and all the more strong-
ly because it has been, and is vet. sadiy
neglected. Surely a subject which has
most direct and powerful bearing on the
physical well-being of man, cannot be
educationally less efficient than other
studies, which concern him less closely
and directly. Is it net well at the same
time that the understanding is exercised
to awaken an interest in the laws govern-
ing health, to understand somewhat of
the relation existing between mind and

muscle? I cannot conceive of a more
beautiful study than that of medico and
educational gymnastics, wherein we learn
of the marvelous construction of the hu-
man mechanism. For instance, we learn
that the nervous system is that part of
the animal organism by which the differ-
ent parts of the body are controlled and
caused to work together, through which
mind and muscle are connected.

And again, we learn from the study of
educational gymnastics that in the should-
er blade movement the psychological effect
is to produce localization of thought and
symmetrical development of faculties,
whereas the physical effect widens the
pectoral chest, broadens the back, straight-
ens the dorsal spine and produces equal
development of brain halves- Hence we
see the close connection between mental
and physical activity.

Does not the machinist succeed best
when able to understand and solve thor-
oughly the principles of cause and effect,
of shape and plan? The most successful
farmers are those who best understand
the needs of different soils. So it is in
all walks of life. Is the human body less
important? Slowly, but surely, we are
coming to the point where physical
knowledge is “culture” in the truest
sense.

Many look upon physical training as a
side issue, merely a list of movements to

be given in class, irrespective of tempera-

ment, age, mental or muscular ability.
This is entirely erroneous. In their ig-
norance, not knowing it io have physio-
logical and psychological reasons for ex-
isting, it deserves and is entitled to a
place in the front rank of educational in-
stitutions.

The pupil, as well as the teacher, should
understand to some extent the effects pro-
duced upon the whole system of properly
guided exercise. A knowledge of the or-
ganism of the human body is an indis-
pensable preparation for an enlightened
moral education. We have no extrava-
gant expectations of immediate results to
be obtained Irom our improved methods of
dealing with physical deformities. On

the contrary, one of the most impressive
lessons of science, is that permanent
growths are slow, and* that there are
limits that one dale not attempt to over-
pass. We,must determine the effects of

a movement upon a pupil before attempt-

ing to proceed with it- In nothing does
“cause and effect” have to be considered
more than in the application of physical
exercise for prevention and correction of

abnormal tendencies.
We are dealing largely with causes

which only work out their results in the

fullness of time. How important it is
to understand the effects produced by

each exercise. ‘ The knowledge gained by

diligent research and the organized cul-
ture of the present age is bound to help,

not hinder, this tendency.
The eminent question is. hc\y may the

child be developed healthfully and vigor-
ously, bodily, mentally and morally?
Science alone can answer by a statement

of the laws upon which that development
depends. That is our plain duty to fol-
low this law to the letter. Ignorance of

them must inevitably involve one in
failure. A teacher of gymnastics, in or-
der to work to best advantages and in-
terests of all, should consult with the
physician and co-operate with him in the
establishment of health. As we have
stated before, no two people breathe alike,
neither must they be judged capable of
executing the same exercise with impuni-
ty. Nowhere in the curriculum of a
school does judgment and common sense,
combined with training, need to consti-
tute so important a part as in the de-
partment of physical culture.

The one great physiological principle
upon which we all agree is that bodily
and mental health are alike dependent
upon alternation of action and repcse.
“The rhythmic action which seems to
mark all display of power in the uni-
verse,” is plainly manifested in animai
and vegetable economy- Exercise and

repose are equally indispensable to mental
as well as the physical health.

Under the influence of well planned daily
exercise the muscles do not only become
large and strong, but their power of

contraction increases, and they

eau obey more thoroughly the or-
der of the will. It has been
observed that two muscles being of
equal size, the one which is in the habit
of contracting is imich stronger than the
one which has remained inactive. Well
directed • exercise strengthens the heart’s
action, frees it from fat with which it may

be charged, causes it to work more readi-
ly and tends to lose the excessive excita-
bility so noticeable in a novice in the
gymnasium. On the other hand great care
should - be exercised not to increase the

heart’s action unnecessarily by breathing
through the mouth, talking, laughing and
singing while physical exercise is going
on, as in the run-in-place exercise. While
taking movements which hasten the cir-
culation, we should learn to govern our
breathing apparatus so as to help aud not
hinder this wonderful engine of the cir-
culation. . ,

There should exist a.bond of sympathy
betweeft teachers following this vocation,
which would fill each with a consciousness
of co-operation in the endeavor to elevate
to perfect manhood and womanhood,
physically, mentally, spiritually aud moral-
ly, those placed in their care. Shakes-

i peare makes Hamlet say, “What a piece
of work is man, how noble in reason, how

infinite in faculty.” Thus cur calling
should be recognized as one of sacredness
and duty.

> As the -workman learns from day to
day to use his tools to better advantage,

and in the end makes the best possible use
of them, so it is with the man who ex-
ercises his body. He learns to get more
and better work out of his muscles bv n
series of well directed movements and a
systemtic course of exercise.

‘ Muscular education leads to economy

o? force ” In the gymnasium the educa-

tion of the breathing apparatus is of

prime importance, as by,daily resisting a
reflex movement, at first irresistible be-
comes later amenable to control. If one
can restrain tears, and laughter or stop

a fit of coughing, then by a determined
effort of will power we can strive effec-
tually against an instinctive impulse and
an organic need. t

Muscular exercise will produce changes

in the brain, an instrument indispensable
in the performance of voluntary move-
ment. The working which goes on in the
brain for the purpose of producing muscu-
lar action must influence the mutation
of the brain just as contraction influences
the mutation of muscle. Hence the ne-
cessity of introductory movements which
gradually bring the mind from jneutal to

muscular activity, in this way iornriug a
bridge, so to speak, between muscularity
and mentality.

Physical courage is certainly increased
by the practice of muscular exercise. It
is usually in the -men whose daily work
consists of manual labor that we see
bold and energetic action, as the power
which orders the muscle to act and the
stimulus necessary for its contraction is

called the will. This, then, is developed
and strengthened by the constant use
made of it. The person who, in spite of
inclination for inactivity, even fatigue,
forces himself to active muscular ex-
ercise, is the one who develops the great-
est ameunt of will power. Work gives no
man greater energy of will considered as
a motor force, and effects the moral as
well as the physical order of our being,
and produces a form of courage which we
call physical courage. Tlie practice of
muscular work and the systematic use
of bodily exercise dispose a man to bear

all forms of material danger. At the
same time he develops the power of re-
sisting fatigue and secures strength of
both mind and body-

I will cite an incident of muscu-
lar control, a development of will power,
an establishment of co-ordination between
mind and muscle, of moral and physical
courage produced by a course of physical
training, which came under my personal
observation. While suspended in mid-air.
clinging to the frame of a third story win-
dow', a young man awoke to find that
he had jumped out of his bed-room win-
dow'. No one was near, and he could hold
but a short while. Then came into use
the splendid training he had received in
a gymnasium. He brought all his energy
of will power to bear upon the well train-
ed muscles; he measured the distance
from the window with his eye; set his
body in motion, getting momentum suf-
ficient to enable him at the right moment
to reach the eaves of a lower piazza some
two yards to the right, where he man-
aged to catch with one foot and arm un-
til assistance could rdaeh him.

Climbing ropes, ladders, trapeze v,’ork.
etc., infuse one with courage to do and
dare.

Gymnastics as now carried on at the edu-
cational establishments in France, make
a pupil who devotes himself to them,
spend most of his time, in a long appren-
ticeship in true mental work in order to
learn the method of applying, as well as
the direct practical application.

Every living being who has remained in-
active for a long time experiences the
need of motion, and this fact alone is
sufficient to prove the hygienic import-
ance of muscular exercise. We are ask-
ed the question, “why do you give exer-
cise alike to the lean and fat?” We know

that if insufficient exercise can load to
the accumulation of certain useless ma-
terrals within the system, which hinder
by their accumulation the functions of
the different oyyins, producing useless fat,
then in the ‘Vpn,” inactivity induces a
diminution of rne very material necessa-
ry for the production of health, which
impoverish the constitution. Hence, some
people become too “fat” from inactivity
while others waste ami become thin
through insufficient movement. Lean peo-

ple assimilate too little; fat people do

not assimilate enough. Disease is most
frequent among persons of redentary
habits. This is caused by ah accumula-
tion of poisonous fluids and reserve mate-
rial, which should be eliminated from the
system by physical exercise. Thus it is

that defective assimilation of fat pro-

duces obesity; and insufficient consump-

tion of nitrogenous materials leads th gout
and other diseases. So we see that exer-

cise is essential for the continuance of
metabolism.

There are special exercises which are

used for the purpose of localization. Ex-
ercise, if intelligibly taken, will buinl and
strengthen tlie muscular fabric of the
corpulent .person, at the same time reduc-
ing fat in the action of muscular friction,
thus consuming the useless material. In

the “lean” person the building process

is different, yet none the less sure, as all
useless material is taken from the sys-

tem and in its place is supplied the nutri-
tion so essential for the development and
health of the bodv.

Nowhere in the curriculum of a school
docs judgment and common sense com-
bined with training, constitute so import-
ant a part as in the department of physi-
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cal culture. A few well directed exercises
taken even once a day make a decided
change in the health, carriage and dispo-
sition of any one. If we force oxygen to
enter every bronchiae of the lungs by the
use of deep breathing movements, then,
and not until then, can we expect to
prevent and arrest the ravages of dis-
ease, which find lodgment in the capilla-
ries of some unused corner of the lungs.

A “fanatic” is a person with whom we
have little patience. Yet it is a pity that
there are not more “cranks” along this
line, for too much cannot be said in
favor of a conscientious practice of res-
piratory movements accompanied by a se-
ries of other well selected exercises for
increased circulation, etc.

“Each person should be fit to be his
own guardian. It is not necessary, nor
dees it follow that he should be his own
doctor any more than that every one
who has learned the construction of' a
steam engine should be restless because he
is not his own engineer,” says a writer.

Then if the laws governing mental,
moral and physical nature be understood
and studied for the sake of health, we
can determine the best methods of in-
struction to .suit the needs Vs the young.
We can only hope to have a general im-
pression such as might abide for general
guidance. We must then try to teach the
most essential principals of physiology in
connection with useful rules for prudence
in the ordinary management of personal
and social health. Do not understand me
to say that it is only hrough the study of
physiology that prudence can be taught,
for it teaches no other rule than nature
and experience has already indicated, but
it gives strength and meaning to these
rules, and enlists the power of under-
standing against the overbearing of incli-
nation, useless habits, etc.

Thus if we are enabled in a general
way to accept the truths of natural laws
of health, one would become a better

citizen and not a hinderer to physical pro-
gress, and would give his influence and
help to the furthering of good. The
hernth of the mind is subject to the same
laws as is the health of the body, for the
organ of mind, the instrument that rules
the world, grows and is maintained ac-
cording to the same method of nutrition
as every other part of the animal organ-

ism, and like every other part can be

affected for good or illby exercise or n >n-

exercise. Deprive us of fresli air and a
proper amount of exercise, and our bodies
will become dwarfish, pallid and diseased,

and just so surely will our intellectual
aftd moral power become impaired. We
five in an age of intense mental activity.
Electricity and steam are talked to bring
Hidings from all over the world, and im-
pressions pour in upon the brain at a
rate which nothing in the past is com-

parable. Competition of business, fashion,
study, and social ambition are at work to

rack the integrities of the mental fabric.
Owing to this constant strain and excita-
bility—as some one has said. of this
“hasty* pudding within the scull,” is liable
at any time, upon any sudden stress of

circumstances, to produce permanent
mental derangement. The price we pay

for over work and mental exhaustion is

fearful to contemplate. How cruelly does

nature avenge the insult, as in the case
of Hugh Miller, and many others.

Good, then, be the aim of our

lives. Evil is the result of its violation.
As Paley has said that “no nerve has

ever been found whose function lies in
giving of .pain,” so in all things pain or

evil, follows the breaking and not the
observance of a lav.'. Contrast the pal-
lid face and irritable nerves of a seden-

tary student with the rudely cheek and iron
muscles of the physically active man and

gymnastic student. It is this difference

which translates law into duty and ought
of the moral law' into the must of the
physical. Where facilities are such as to

admit of apparatus work and that car-

ried out on physiological and psychological
principles, if attention is given to the
observance of laws governing progression,
when exercises follow each other in a

systematic order then there will be a no-
ticeable decrease of illness in school. We

must take our pupils as we find them,
that is, make a study of thorn, character,
temperament and environments, all must

be considered. No two are constituted
alike, nor do they evince the same
amount of muscular and mental control.
Hence the importance of discrimination,
not only for the reason given above* but

in cases of organic trouble.

In the use of apparatus we find the
pupil who is able to master its use thor-
oughly is inclined to continue that par-

ticular exercise to the exclusion of others,
for which they have less liking. This

is the trouble we encounter as regards
traveling rings, trapeze, etc. I often find

it absolutely necessary to enforce com-

plete abstinence from the use of them, as

a too constant use, we know, produces'
over-development of tlie pectoral muscle,

causing the very thing we are desirous of
overcoming—-round shoulders. Thus every

student must necessarily have individual
attention as well as class work.

There are drawbacks, trials to be en-

countered which fall to the lot of but

few following other vocations, and call
forth ail tlie reserve powers of self-control
of which one is capable. In all other de-

partments of work the girl is equipped

for immediate active work. The gymna-

sium now necessitates a different garb, re-

quiring the “getting-ready” process which,
as we all know, is not conducive to pleas-

ant anticipations. Hence the necessity

of cultivating a cheerful disposition, so as
to be able to dispell any feeling of irri-

tation shown by a discontented pupil. It

is often necessary to exert a double
amount of energy to combat the effects of

.irritation produced on the nerves of

those who are naturally of a discontented
temperament, for they lack the coordina-
tion more than those of an everi tempera-

ment. Then it is that the teacher must
be at her brightest and best if she ex-

pects to be able to counterbalance the evil
effects of irritation produced upon the ndr-
vc.us system.

Too much stress cannot be put on the
establishment of good breathing capacity.
There would be less lung trouble in the
world if people understood how to develop
the chest- One cannot be too exacting in
their efforts to establish the habit of deep
breathing among their pupils. It fills one
With a sense of exhilaration and of good-

ness as a duty. Hence, to live long, well
and better, we must breathe vwell.

ELIZAETH HARLEE.

FOR SAFETY

in the delicate process of feeding infant- 1 .

Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is

unexcelled except by good mother’s milk,
as it is rendered perfectly sterile in tue
process of preparation. Lay in a supply
for all kinds of expeditions. Avoid un-
known brands.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Portrudmg
Plies. Your druggist will refund mon-
ey if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure

is I to 14 days. SOc-

LETTERS FROM A DIPLOMAT S WIFE.
By Mrs. George Bancroft. Price, 1.50.
Uustrated. Publishers; Charles Scrib-
ner's Son, New York.
One of the most charming books of the

year is “Letters From England” by Mrs.
George Bancroft. These interesting let-
ters are from Mrs. Bancroft to her two

sens and other relatives in America were
written between 1546 and 1849, while Mr.
Bancroft was Minister to Great Britain.

Mrs. Bancroft was Miss Elizabeth
Davis, bom at Plymouth and was the
descendant of Pilgrim ancestors, of which
fact she never ceased to be' proud.

Brief though her stay in England, she
was there long- enough to know many
of the celebrities of the Georgian period,
and not a few who hau adorned various
stations in public life during the Vic-
torian period. To those who are not in-
different to the people and events of
nearly sixty years ago, Mrs. Bancroft’s
vivacious little paragraphs, first jotted

down ini her journal, and then sent in
narrative form to her New England cor-
icspondents, furnish very pleasant react-
ing Queeu Victoria, Prince Albert, the

Duke of Wellington, Lord Ashburton,
Macready, Macaulay, Carlyle, Disraeli,
Hallam, the poet Rogers, Lord Brougham,
Sir Robert Peel, are but a few of the
famous ones she met. And she passed a
day or two in the society of Napoleon,

soon to be Emperor of the French, but
then giving no promise of any iuture
whatever. There are some excellent por-
traits of many of the most notable and
handsome men and women whom it was
ihci good fortune to kuow r , aud several
of herself and Air. Bancroft, the latter
taken at a date long preceding his wear-

ing of the full beard that made him

so venerable a figure when he exercised
hi.> privilege of tlie floor of the Sen-

ate.
The Great Western, then a pioneer

liner, took the Minister and his wile to
Liverpool in seventeen days, and the
voyage was to Mrs. Bancroft “oi all hor-

rors, of all physical miseries, tortures,

and distresses, the greatest.” The never
ceasing motion led her to wish that it

had “pleased God to plant some little
islands as resting places in the great

waste of waters, some resting station.”

Put the promptness and warmth with
which she was greeted on her arrival
in Liverpool, and invited to dinfler be-
fore she had removed her bonnet, and
the good opinion she at once formed of
thj Liverpool people, led her quickly to
forget her seasickness, and prepared her

for the London welcome, where, at Long’s
Hotel, Lady Palmerston, waiving the eti-
quette tliat required the first call to be

made by the new-comer, called first and
invited her to dinner. Then the Queen
ashed Mr- Bancroft to Windsor \o din-
ner, and she met famous people every

day. being greatly impressed with Rus-
sell, her lady’s maid, who “dresses hair
beautifully, but is rather' too great a
person to suit my fancy.” At a dinner
at Lord Morpeth’s, where there were
many notables, she enjoyed a pleasant
surprise:

1 ' “During dinner one gentleman xvas so
very agreeable that I wondered who he

could be. but as uord Palmerston had
told me that Mr. Macaulay was in Eden-
buigh, I did not think of him. After the
ladies left the gentlemen, my first ques-

tion of Mrs. Holland was the name of
her next neighbor. ‘Why, Mr. Macaulay,’

was her answer, and I was pleased not to
have been disappointed in a person of
whom I bad heard so much. When the
gentlemen came in I was introduced to
him and heard him talk not a little.”

Mr. Bancroft was not exempt from the
common interest in royal persons and the
glamour that attaches in many minds
to all that royal persons do. When he
went to Windsor he brought back a
souvenir of his visit:

‘‘Mr. Bancroft sends you a pack of
cards, one of the identical two packs with
which tlie Queen played Patience the
evening he was at Windsor. They were
the perquisite of a page, who brought
them to him. He was much pleased with
the Queen and thought hei much prettier
than any representation of her which we
have seen,'and with a very sweet expres-

sion.”
And Mr, Bancroft, in a letter on the

same subject, says:
“I shall send you pome newspapers and

a pack ot cards which I saw in the
Queen’s hands. The American Minister

and Mrs. Bancroft have since played a
game of piquet with them. The Queen’s
hands were as clean as her smile was
gracious.”

All of her letters are most interesting
and her description of great gatherings
are most vivid.

Soon after New Year. 1847, she wrote a
glowing account of the opening of Parlia-
nn lit by the Queen In preparation for
social occasions she had surrendered her-

self to the Queen’s dressmaker, Mrs. Mur-
ray. who had provided her with two
dresses, “one of black velvet, very low,

with short sleeves, and another of very

rich black watered silk, with drapery ol
black tulle on the corsage and sleeves.
Miss Murray, one of the Queen s maids
of boner, went with her to see Parliament
opened, stayed constantly by her side,

introduced all her noble relatives assem-
bled in the prominent position on the

floor set apart for the wives of diplomatic
officers, mid helped to make the event

prodigiously interesting- She. wrote ton

planted pages about it, of which this ex-

tract is a sample of her P°" ei °f aG '

scilption:
“But the trumpets sound! Tnc Queen

approaches! The trumpet continues, and
first enter at a side door close at my

elbow the college of heralds richly dress-

ed, slowly, two and two; then the Brea?

officers of the housenold, then the Lord

Chancellor bearing the purse, seal and

speech of the Queen, with the macebear-
e.-s before him Then

\

with the crown; the Earl ol Zetland vvitn

the cap of maintenance, and toe Duke ol

Wellington, with the sword o «*a e - oj 1
Prince Albert, leading the Queen, fol-

lowed by the Duchess of Su i<- J
• !b

tress of the Robes, and the Marchioness

of Douro, daughter-in' l2 " ° ’
of Wellington who

Prlnc e sit
>n waiting. Th e Q^ei

rem3ins staud .down, while everybody el^ yß a voice
mg The Queen lords, (rolling
most clear and sweet, v

the
tl-c-ir), be seated. enter with the
sit down except the

Ivc3 about the
Queen, who group’ manner,
throne in the most P

diam onds, with
The Queen had a cro '

ne cklace of the
splendid stomacher a* Sutherland, close
same. The Duchess oi »

? D

™e n on®[pffl[Pv
i—, V¥®EpQd]

by her side, with her ducal coronet of

diamonds, and a little back Lady Douro,

a*so with her coronet. On the right of
the throne stood the Lord Chancellor,

with scarlet robe and flowing wig, hold-
ing the speech, surrounded by the em-
blems of his oifice: a little further, one
step lower down, Lord Lansdowne, hold-
ing tne crown on a crimson velvet cush-
ion, and on the left the Duke of Wel-
lington, brandishing the sword of state

in the air, with the Earl of Zetland by

his side. The Queens train of royal
luiple, or rather deep crimson, was
borne by many trainbearers. The whole
scene seemed to me like a dream of a
vision. After a lew minutes the Lora

Chancellor came forward and presented
the speech to the Queen. She read it sit-
ting, and most exquisitely. Her voice is
flute-like, and her whole emphasis decided
and intelligent.”

Mrs. Bancroft had everything to make
her stay m England pleasant. Besides be-

ing the wife of the most prominent Diplo-
mat she had the pleasure of knowing that
her husband’s great ability as an his-
torian was recognised. The following let-
ter to Mrs. Bancroft from George Sum-
ner is most interesting:

“My Dear Mrs Bancroft: I hesitate
to congratulate you upon an event most

honorable to Mr. Bancroft and to our
country. The highest honor which can
e>e bestowed in France upon a foreigner
has just been conferred on him. He was
chosen this afternoon Corresponding
Member of the Institute. Five names
were presented for the vacant. Chair of
History. Every vote but one was in fa-
vor of Mr. Bancroft (that one for Mr.
Crete, of London, author of the 'History
ot Greece’.)

“A gratifying fact in regard to this elec-
tion is that it comes without the knowl-
edge of Mr. Bancroft, and without any
of those preliminary visits on his part,
and those appeals to academicians—-
whose votes are desired, that are so
common with candidates for vacancies |
at the Institute. The honor acquires dou- i
ble value for being unsought, and I have
heard with no small satisfaction several
members of the Academy contrast the

modest reserve of Mr. Bancroft with the
restless mar.oeuvers of which they have

•beei accustomed. Prescott, you know,
is already a member, aud I think America
may be satisfied with two out of seven
of a class of History which is selected
from the world.”

Notwithstanding all the honors Mr. and
Mrs. Bancroft had received they were
nevertheless glad to return to their own
country.

“Happy as we have been acre, I have
a great satisfaction that we are setting '
rather than rising; that we have done
our work, insxead of having it to do.
Like all our pleasures, those here are
earned fay fatigue and effort, and I would
not willingly live the last three years
over again, or three years like them,
though they have contained high and
lasting gratifications.”

BEST LITERARY BOOKS.

The librarians of New York State re-
cently took a vote as to the best 50 books
for a village library, among the 7,8(55
books published in America last year.

Six more were thrown in for good meas-
ure; and of the 56 books selected, 11. or
25 per cent, were published by The Mac-
millan Company. The books selected ai’e:'
“The Call of the Wild” by Mr. Jack Lon-
don, Mr. Morley’s “Life of Gladstone”;
“A Woman’s Hardy Garden” by Mrs. He-
lena Rutherfurd Ely; “The Hearst of
Rome” by Mr. F. Marion Crawford; “The
Social Unrest” by Mr. John Graham
Brooks; “Two Centuries of Costume m
America” by Mrs. Alice Morse Earle; “A
Descriptive Guide to the Best Fiction” by
Mr. Ernest A. Bakm; “The Mettle of the
Pasture* by Mr. James Lane Allen; Mr.
Sidney Lee’s “Dictionary of National Bi-
ography”; “Queen Victoria: A Biogra-

phy” by Mr. Sidney Lee; “Old Quebec:
The Fortress of New France,” by Sir Gil-
bert Parker and Mr Claude G. Bryan;

“People of the Whirlpool” by the author
of “The Garden of a Commuter’s Wife”;
“Studies in Contemporary Biography ’ by

Mr. J&raes Bryce, and “The Care of a
House” by Mr. T. M. Clark.

NOTES FROM THE CENTURY CO.

The present critical condition ir. British
politics gives special timeliness to tne
glimpses of life in the English House of

Commons announced as the subject mat-
ter of the May Century’s leading article,
“The Mother of Parliaments.” Under this
title Henry Norman, M. P., has written at
length of this “place of quaint ceremonial
and queer habits”; and numerous draw-
ings by Andre Castaigne will add to the
vividness of the sketch.

Critics all agree that the author of
“Hugh Wynne” essayed a daring ven-
ture when he set out to write an imagin-
ed autobiography of General Washington,
to combine history and fiction so skilfully
that his readers could not distinguish
which was history and which fiction, to
dramatize as it were one of the most con-
spicuous characters in history. The first
chapter of “The Youth of Washington:
Told in the Form of an Autobiography,”
in the April Century, promised to justify
the boldness of the undertaking; and the
chapters in the May Century will, it is
assured, continue to portray the young

Virgifiian moving, a real and living per-
son, as he is represented as telling with
characteristic reserve the heroic story of
his youth. These first chapters promise
that Dr. Mitchell’s “The Youth of Wash-
ington,” will rank as an extraordinary

achievement in” literary art: The narra-
tive, in the form of a journal begun at
Mount Vernon in November, 1797, is

neither bald history nor pure fiction: the
larger historic facts are true, the fiction
a daring piece of commentary.

\
A most interesting analogy is that

worked out by George W. Alg?r in the
April Atlantic, in one of the series of
articles devoted to the Ethics of Busi-
ness. His subject is “Moral Overstrain.”
In mechanics, as he points out, we fneas-
ure carefully the amount of pressure
wh ch a given material will bear, and al-
low lor a margin of safety. But in the
business world we constantly place too
great burdens upon the moral strength
of men, and then wonder at their break-
down. We ought to treat a man with as
much care as a bridge.

Cowan’s Pneumonia Cure. External,
powerful, harmless and rapid.

|H For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, J|
j|| the Unequalled Beverage* s||

| Ss santhe6t ¦ &

Coupon Payment
Mechanics and Investors Union

will make the Fifteenth Semi-Annual Pa yment of Coupons, from their Full Paid
Certificates, on and after December 29tli, at the Commercial and Farmers Bank.

Cn January Ist the Company will place on sale

25 Full Paid Six Per Cent Coupon Certificates
of SIOO.OO each, which will be sold for s9o.oocash.

These Certificates are secured by First Mortgage on residence property.

Address GEO- ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building, RALEICK, K. C.

gPNEUMON
IA—-

aent all over the country I Statistics prove ittho most deadly B
•,nd it Is always most fatal between January and March. The slight-
bring Iton, and according to a famous physician, drugs taken In- 35

>owerless against it. The sudden coming and swift fatality of the H
disease make imperative that you be B
always prepared. A bottle of

GOWAN’S PNEUMONIA CURE , flfl pro I
it is at all times a positive guarantee B.UO a L.LS “0

against Its contraction, and a sure and »

speedy cure in cases already developed. Bell jjjT| t jf
II is for external application. u K ILL.* Sg

8s On sale by ail uruggists, or by mall.

1% GOWAN MEOIC3ME CO., DURHAM, N. C.

Allison &Addison
Established 18S5

ftla nufact ure rs

FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va.

»

Offer t.ha following br*nl« fu” the Cotton,
Corn and Tobacco Cruaa:

Star fU Brand .

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Add Phosphate.

B. B.# P. Potash Mixture
oATtNTED

Whatever m*y be the merits of other fertilizers, no one can go wrong in using,
these which are ho well made, are fully guaranteed, and have been so long ani aw
thoroughly heated,

Sydnor & Hundley ¦

Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture and Upholstering
We call your special attention to our stock of FINB FURNITURE iu Hues.

No finer goods are nhown in any Northern market. Our stock i/» the largvst
BOUth of Philadelphia, arid our prices about 15 per cent lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber hall sod dining furniture. In 8.11
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in lust n«w, in

WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.
MAIL ORDERS have our very carolul attention.

Sydnor & Hundley, . . . Eiehmond, Va.
4

$30,000
J L / INCORPORATED. V y J

$25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that,

they are better than others. This is an opportunity pounding' on your door for
admittance. Will you not sa’y come in by packing your grip and pulling out for
oue of King’s Business College? Full information for the asking. King’s Busi-
ness College, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N- C. We also teach by mail.

was——— ImKWW Wni »’t »*¦- Your Paint of us. We sell ihe great

Sso 'WSfo IFo
Sherwin Williams Paint is the most

durable and economical high-grade Paint
made. Costs less per job and wears
longest. Made in one quality cnly, and
that is %he very best. We sell naint
that is

1 FULL MEASUPF
Thos. 11. Briggs ® Sons

Raleigh, N. C.
The Great Buck Stoves and Ranges.
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